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Background Inequalities have been reported in access to kidney transplantation in relation to demographic, socioeconomic, clinical and geographical. Patients waiting for kidney transplant face a number of competitive outcomes.

Objective To investigate factors associated with access to kidney transplantation, considering the type of donor and death as competitive events.

Design and Source of Data observational, prospective non-concurrent, from the National Data Base on renal replacement therapies in Brazil. Relationship was conducted from deterministic-probabilistic System Authorisation Procedures of High Complexity/Cost, Hospital Information System and Information System on Mortality.

Participants 17 084 adult patients starting renal replacement therapy in Brazil from 01/01/2000 to 31/01/2000.

Variables Impact of individual variables (age, gender, region of residence, primary renal disease, hospitalisations) in the context of the dialysis unit (level of complexity, legal, HD machines and location) and the city (geographical region, location and Human Development Index-HDI) in likelihood of transplantation and death.

Results younger patients without diabetes, no history of hospitalisation, in dialysis treatment unit located in the state capital, living in the countryside, in cities with high HDI were more likely to transplant. Sex and level of complexity has only been associated with a living donor transplant. The results indicate differences in access to kidney transplantation, however, regarding gender, age 45 years and diabetes were lower inequality cadaver donor for transplantation. Older patients with diabetes, with hospitalisation, being treated in dialysis units are less complex, located in state capitals and municipalities with low HDI had a higher risk of death.


D Macfadyen,* Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh, UK

Introduction The International Health Conference convened in New York in 1946 recorded its appreciation to Mackenzie. He chaired the Drafting Committee and signed the final act to establish the WHO, on authority granted by the British Foreign Minister. Mackenzie arrived at this position after a range of international health work that was unmatched.

Method The paper draws on family papers, Mackenzie’s publications, League of Nations’ Health Organization Archives, Sprigings recent biographic essay Feed the people and prevent disease, and be damned to their politics,’ and Haswell’s unpublished biography, The Man Who Stopped a War.

Results In 1922/1923, Mackenzie served in Russia with Nansen in the world’s first large-scale multinational humanitarian intervention. He encountered not only famine, but cholera and epidemics of typhus and malaria of unprecedented scale. In 1928, now with the League of Nations’ Health Organization, he helped to control a dengue epidemic that was paralysing economic life in Greece. Mackenzie’s successes in epidemic control permitted him to nudge the Organization towards wider health engagement with several European countries, including England, Ireland and Scotland, and to dramatic assignments in Bolivia, Liberia and China.

Conclusions The scope and working methods of today’s international health institutions evolved from the epidemiological work of pioneers in the League of Nations’ Health Organization from Australia, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Switzerland, the UK, the USA and other countries. Those seeking to reform practices in humanitarian relief or in global health would benefit from studying this historical background.